Dear Parents and Carers

We are very proud of our school uniform. It builds our sense of belonging and adds to our School spirit. This booklet outlines the many options our students can wear and on what occasions.

The School Shop Manager is able advise on all aspects of the uniform. Summer uniform is worn in Terms 1 and 4. Winter uniform is worn in Terms 2 and 3.

Blazers
- Students in Reception to Year 7 are required to wear formal uniform and blazer to Church and Assembly all year.
- The formal summer uniform is worn to Church and Assembly in Terms 1 and 4, with blazers are brought to School on those days. A decision will be made by the Deputy Principal on hot and/or humid days regarding the wearing of blazers to Church on the day.
- Formal school uniform and blazers are to be worn to all excursions unless prior permission has been sought. A decision will be made regarding special reasons for not doing so (eg all day excursions to farms etc).
- Blazers, with or without jumpers and knit vest, not jumpers and vests alone, are to be worn on excursions, or at special occasions when advised.
- The formal uniform may be worn on any non formal occasion by choice.
- Tracksuit tops and Year 7 tops are not to be worn in place of blazers.

PE Uniforms
- If students have PE lessons on days other than Assembly and Church days, they may come to School in their sports uniform and remain in the sports uniform all day.
- PE uniform pieces should not be worn as part of formal or casual uniform.
- On days when they have Assembly or Church, students in Years 3 to 7 change into sports uniform, including sports shoes, for PE lessons.
Sport Uniforms

- The preferred option for all summer sporting teams is the white sport polo shirt. Please note that cricket whites are optional for all cricket teams and should be worn with the white polo shirt.
- Sports tops are available at the School Shop for: soccer, hockey, football and basketball.
- In Terms 2 & 3, all teams wear PE uniform (Blue polo top) for interschool games.

General

- Navy blue ribbons, white ribbons, scrunchies headbands and clips, available from the School Shop, are to be worn in girls’ long hair. No fancy binding or other adornments.
- Visible jewellery is not to be worn at school or when students are in school uniform. The only items of jewellery to be worn are: plain studs (one per ear) and a small crucifix/cross on a neck chain.
- Nail polish is not permitted.
- Optional regulation St Andrew’s scarf, no other scarf, is permitted.

Hair

It is an expectation that children will wear conservative hairstyles. This means that undercuts, overhanging sides, long fringes, alternative hair colour, head shaving or lettering and cuts lower than no. 3 are not acceptable.

It is our expectation that hair longer than collar length will be neatly tied back, braided etc at all times to keep clear of the face.

Hats

- All children are to wear the broad brimmed hat when playing outside from the beginning of September until the end of April.
- St Andrew’s white cap is for tennis, T-ball and softball. Cap is not to be worn for PE lessons.

Kind regards

[Signature]

Deb Dalwood
Principal
The ELC uniform is made for play!

**NOTES:**

All pieces of the Early Learning Centre uniform can be interchanged for wearing in summer and winter, allowing comfort in all weather conditions.

**SUMMER**

**Girls**
- Striped polo shirt
- Cotton chino shorts
- Navy knit vest
- Navy fleecy vest
- Navy striped rugby top
- Brown sandals (no socks)
- Wide Brimmed hat

**Boys**
- Striped polo shirt
- Cotton chino shorts
- Navy knit vest
- Navy fleecy vest
- Navy striped rugby top
- Brown sandals (no socks)
- Wide Brimmed hat

**WINTER**

**Girls**
- Navy skivvy
- Navy knit vest
- Cotton chino shorts
- Navy track pants
- **Sneakers may be worn with trackpants only**
  - Navy knit vest
  - Navy fleecy vest
  - Navy striped rugby top
  - Black leather shoes (navy socks)
  - Wide Brimmed hat (optional)

**Boys**
- Navy skivvy
- Navy knit vest
- Cotton chino shorts
- Navy track pants
- **Sneakers may be worn with trackpants only**
  - Navy knit vest
  - Navy fleecy vest
  - Navy striped rugby top
  - Black leather shoes (navy socks)
  - Wide Brimmed hat (optional)
Boys

Blazer
Short sleeve blue chambray shirt
Cotton sand chino shorts
Navy jumper (optional)
Navy knit vest (optional)
Socks - short or long navy
Black shoes (velcro or lace)
Brown sandals (no socks)
Wide brimmed hat
Summer Formal Uniform

Terms 1 and 4

Reception to Year 7

Girls

Blazer
Summer dress
Short sleeve blue chambray shirt
Cotton sand chino skirt
Cotton sand chino shorts
Navy jumper (optional)
Navy knit vest (optional)
Socks - white short
Black shoes (Mary Janes or lace up)
Brown sandals (no socks)
Wide brimmed hat
Girls

Blazer
Long sleeve blue striped shirt with white collar
Tie
Kilt
Navy jumper (optional)
Navy knit vest (optional)
Navy stockings
Socks - long navy
Black shoes (Mary Janes or lace up)
Wide brimmed hat (optional)
Boys
Blazer
Long sleeve blue chambray shirt
Tie
Cotton sand chino shorts
Cotton sand chino trousers (Y3-Y7 only)
Navy jumper (optional)
Navy knit vest (optional)
Socks - long navy
Black shoes (velcro or lace up)
Wide brimmed hat (optional)

Winter Formal Uniform
Terms 2 and 3

Reception to Year 7
Reception to Year 7

Summer & Winter
Non Formal Uniform

Girls
Striped polo shirt
Striped rugby top
Navy knit vest (optional)
Fleecy vest
Navy skivvy *(ELC & JP only)*
Summer & Winter Non Formal Uniform

Reception to Year 7
Summer & Winter Non Formal Uniform
Summer & Winter
Non Formal Uniform

Boys
Striped polo shirt
Striped rugby top
Navy knit vest (optional)
Fleecy vest
Navy skivvy (ELC & JP only)
Physical Education

**PE Uniform**

- Navy polo shirt or white polo shirt
- Navy shorts
- Navy track pants
- Navy windcheater
- Navy spray jacket
- White socks
- White sneakers
- Broad brimmed hat
Sport Uniform

Navy polo shirt or white polo shirt

*White polo shirt: must be worn for tennis and cricket*

Navy shorts

Navy windcheater

Navy spray jacket

White socks

White sneakers

Broad brimmed hat

*White sports cap: Tennis, T-ball and softball only*
Footwear

**Sneaker - Lace-up**
- Vandal 8 - 6 E

**Sneaker - Velcro**
- Vortex 8 - 6 E

**Sandal**
- Falcon 8 - 1½ E
- Booster 10 - 6 E

**Sandal**
- Faze 8 - 1½ E
- Bump 12 - 6 E

**Boy's Double Velcro**
- Locker 8 - 3½ D, E, F, G
- Verse 10 - 3½ E

**Mary-Janes**
- Indulge Jnr 9 - 3½ D, E, F
- Indulge Snr 4 - 8 D, E, F
- Atlanta 10 - 3¾ E
- Rapture 9 - 3¾ E
- Response 9 - 3½ E
- Elise 9 - 8 E

**Lace-Up**
- Lesson 8 - 3½ D, E, F, G, H
- Reward 9 - 3½ E
- Daytona 4 - 13 C, D, E, F, G
- 247 4 - 14 D, E, F, G, H
- Infinity Jnr 9 - 3½ D, E, F
- Infinity Snr 4-8 D, E, F

**Notes:**
- All shoes and sandals pictured are from the Clarks range of shoes.
- Brown sandals worn in summer only.
- Sports shoes must be white but can have minimum coloured trim.
NOTES:

- Kindy backpack: ELC only
- Small Backpack: Rec to Year 2
- Large backpack: Year 3 to Year 7
Accessories

Wide brimmed hat
Sports cap
Spray jacket
Sport wetbag
Student Backpacks
Socks and tights
Art smock
Hair accessories
Scarf
ELC pillow and pillowcase

Sports Cap

Wide brimmed hat

Socks & Tights
Hair Accessories

ELC Pillow & Pillowcase

Sport Wetbag
Notes on Formal Uniform

- Students in Reception to Year 7 are required to wear formal uniform and blazer to Church and Assembly all year.

- As well as formal summer uniform being worn to Church and Assembly in Terms 1 and 4, blazers are to be brought to School on those days. A decision will be made by the Deputy Principal on hot and/or humid days regarding the wearing of blazers to Church on the day.

- Formal school uniform and blazers are to be worn to all excursions, unless prior permission has been sought and received. A decision will be made regarding special reasons for not doing so (eg all day excursions to farms etc).

- The formal uniform may be worn on any non formal occasion by choice.

- Blazers, with or without jumpers and knit vest, not jumpers and vests alone, are to be worn on excursions, or at special occasions when advised.

- Tracksuit tops and Year 7 tops are not to be worn in place of blazers.

Notes on Non Formal Uniform

- There are a variety of items that can be mixed and matched to the basic uniform for comfort and to create a less formal uniform.

- Sports uniform pieces may not be worn as part of the formal or non formal uniform.

Notes for Early Learning Centre

All pieces of the Early Learning Centre uniform can be interchanged for wearing in summer and winter, allowing comfort in all weather conditions.
Notes on PE Uniforms

- If students have PE lessons on days other than Assembly and Church days, they may come to School in their PE uniform and remain in this the uniform all day.
- PE uniform pieces should not be worn as part of formal or casual uniform.
- Students in Years 3 to 7 change into PE uniform, including sports shoes, for PE lessons.
- All children are to wear the broad brimmed hat for PE.
- St Andrew’s white cap is for tennis, T-ball and softball only.

Notes on Sport Uniforms

- The preferred option for all summer sporting teams is the white sport polo shirt. Please note that cricket whites are optional for all cricket teams and should be worn with the white polo shirt.
- The white polo shirt is worn for tennis.
- Sports tops are available at the School Shop for: soccer, hockey, football and basketball.
- Netball, minkey and T-ball teams wear PE uniform for interschool games.
School Shop

Contact
Kim Bradock
T: 8168 5541
E: schoolshop@standrews.sa.edu.au

Opening Hours (Term time only)
Monday and Thursday

8.00am to 11.00am
2.30pm to 5.30pm
(until 6.00pm by appointment only)

Opening Hours correct at time of publication.

Please check current School Shop opening hours on our School website: www.standrews.sa.edu.au